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THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1971

Voiume LXX

Pettit Reconsiders
Open Dorm Issue;
USCA Sets Seven
The administration appears at
this time to have expanded the
number of open dorm days from
the previously announced six. The
announcement was made at a luncheon held in the President's dining
room on Wednesday, March 17,
which Dr. Pettit, Dean Bozorth,
Vice-President Richter, and the
U.S.G.A. Council attended. After
the meeting the U.S.G.A. President,
Jim Stellar, distributed the following statement:
"In the beginning of the semester the UlSGA made a proposal concerning the open dorm issue. For
the students, more was invo'l ved
than just the enjoyment of an open
dorm. We were attempting to develop a responsible student government, one that had a measure of
power as well as some responsibility. This element of mutual trust
and respect between the student's
government and the administration
was an important concept, and upon
it we would build and broaden into
other areas of true self-government. After going through the
proper channels, the result of the
proposal impressed many students
as not only a lack of progress, but
also as a step backwards. Indeed,
the student 'l eaders shared this feeling. As a result of our concern, we
drafted and sent a letter to P ,r esident Pettit explainin'g our feelings
and yours as well.
"Dr. Pettit responded to our letter 'b y holding a luncheon with
the USGA offIcers on Wednesday,
March 17. What happened there
was perhaps a 'b eginning of a new
direction for the USGA. We were
told of the administration's dissatisfaction with the record of violations during the six open dorms of
last semester, and it was pointed
out that many ~eople from the administration felt that the Student
Government did not des.erve the six
allowed. Nevertheless, the officers
made a strong plea to be trusted,
to extend the trial number of men's
open dorms this semester instead
of waiting until next fall. In an
open exchange, Dr. Pettit agreed
to give the USGA an extension on
the number of open dorms we were
originally allotted for this semester. This was done, in our opinion, to demonstrate to the students
his trust in the USGA. We wish

tJhat this could have happened during our first few weeks in offi ce,
but we are now just as encouraged
as if it had. We also feel that with
a good record for the remainder of
the semester, we s tand a goo'd
chance of making much better arrangements for the next.
"The USGA plans to constantly
ev'a luate the success of our plan.
We will be supervising these open
dorms, not for the purpose of assigning punishments, but more to
insure the reasonable record we
need as a basis for next year. However, we can do nothing without
your cooperation. Remember the
other rules of the college are still
in effect, and Dean Whatley and
his assistant plan to observe the
proceedings.
"We think that, however small,
it may seem to you, the administration has taken its step in the student's direction. If we want to
continue this motion, we must now
take ours.
"The USGA has scheduled the
first three open dorms to be: Friday, March 19; Saturday, March
27; and Saturday, April 17; from
6:30 to 12:00 midnig1bt.
We will
schedule more as we see these work
out.
"We are not asking that your
ideals now be put to rest, but we
have received a good sign so let's
follow it up and see what happens.
P erhaps the "revolution" can be
conducted rationa,l ly and without
violence. The decision is now
your hands."
The President Comments
When asked in exclusive interview why he had changed his mind
Dr. Pettit commented, "'Dhe arguments from the U.S.G.A. were so
convincing that I felt that an additional open dorm (making seven
the total number of open dorms
scheduled for this semester) wO<lld
help them in their task of developing strength for their organization." In response to a question
asking what might h3lJlpen if the
proposed open dorms do not go well
he said, "Let us hope that they
will. I am counting on the U.S.G.A.
to be responsible and to succeed.
If they do they will strengthen
their position with the students
and their influence with the administration."
Continuing, Dr.

Crime on Campus Continues;
Checks, Calculators Copped
By DAVID L. HERMANY
Ursinus College has been plagued
with a serious rash of thefts
throughout the last two semesters.
An unprecedented number of stolen
checks have also been reported
'th"
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Increase in Dishonesty
The theft of a photo-enlarger
from Fetterolf during the summer
was notably the first large item
stolen at Ursinus.
The enlar ger
was worth approximately $300.00.
Before this theft, Ursinus enjoyed
having one of the smallest theft
reports among many similar colleges. This year, though, marked
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STOP!! The Myrin Library checkpoint is designed as a deterrent to
would-be bibliophile kleptomaniacs. In spite of this, Ursinus students
continue to furnish their private libraries at the College's expense.
trial basis will have to be replaced
at our expense. Two new machines
have been ordered.
An electric typewriter was stolen
from the basement of Myrin Library. The machine was valued at
$310.00.
This, too, has already
been replaced. Mrs. Staiger also
stated that although periodicals do
find their way out of the library,
book theft has decreased with the
addition of the 'security guard' the
library has placed at the exit doors.

reason to change the locks. This
was already done on the snack-bar
and books hop.
The result of these thefts in adto the stereos, TVs, and appliances stolen from students'
rooms during vacations will be
higher insurance rates. 'Mr. Williams told the Weekly that the
school's insurance was doubled upon completion of three new buildings. With a $1,000.00 deductible
these stolen items may be combined
and money collected for their loss.
However, this may increase the
premiums to a point where the
collection would not be profitable.
The decision is up to the finance
administrators.
di~ion

Dean Whatley's office has suffered a miserable attack of vandalism and theft in the last few
months.
The numerous broken
windows will be one of the reasons
for an increase in our individual
breakage fees . An LB.M. typewriter valued at $420.00 was missing
Pettit said, "The role of the U.S.- from Mr. Whatley's office after one
Take heed, Ursin us, both Lehigh
G.A . during the open dorms is to such attack on the windows. This and Swarthmore have lost their inprevent violations of the college has also been replaced.
surance because of a great amount
rules from taking place. The emof thievery. We must regain an
Radio Station Thefts
phasis should be there rather than
ethical awareness that has just reon the punishment of offenders."
Ursinus radio WRUC has been cently been lost.

The Miley Detective Agency security guard, the latest addition to the
Ursinus "family," patrols the campus in order to maintain law and
order. In spite of this precaution,
a crime wave continues to sweep
the campus.

THE STATE OF OUR PRISONS

Prison Wardens Defend Merits ofPenal System
Second in a Series

0/ Three Articles

By JOHN T. FIDLER,
ROGER McCLELLAND and

LARRY NEUSTADTER
The County Prison in Norristown
is located in the center of town, in
a bui'l ding looking like King Arthur
himself had once ruled there. Complete with a huge iron gate, it typifies the prison we might think of.
At the time of our visit in late
January, there were 270 inmates in
the structure designed for 182. According to Warden Roth, who gave
an informative and extensive interview, this figure was low. The men
are kept secure by thirty-five
guards on overlapping shifts. These
guards are high school graduates
who must be able to read and write.
These requirements are judged by
the warden.
Prison Life
A man who is brought here is
relieved of all personal belongings
and subjected to the usual admittance procedures. Life is dull, but

efforts are made to alleviate boredom. There is a 'Ilibrary" where
there are no "sex and revolutionary novels" located in an expanded
cell. There are also fifty assorted
jobs available which pay about
$1.50 per week. Mail is censored
in and out, and Warden Roth supports this. Censoring prevents obscene language and frustrated or
angered thoughts from leaving the
prison. In the equally distributed
black and white population, all men
are equal and there is no honor
system. An educationwl program
is in effect where a man can receive
the equivalent of a high school diploma. "The average man doesn't
want an education," says Mr. Roth,
which explains the twenty-two
member class. Visitors are allowed,
if they are girlfriends, wives or
members of the immediate family.
They may bring books, magazines
and fruit, and as Mr. Roth assured
us, "you can get anything in you
want," including homemade weapons, just like the movies. In addition to the facilities in Norristown,

there is a prison farm in Eagleville, where a group of twenty-five
men work under limited supervision.
Warden Roth made it known that
the deplorable conditions exist only
because of a lack of funds . ' And
until the money is provided, the
men will continue to live as they
do.
Graterford State Prison
On the other hand, Graterford is
a state correctional institution and
only men who are sentenced to 5
years or more are admitted. However, 10 0/0 of the inmates are "lifers."
After weeks of frustration we
were finally admitted and were
given an extensive tour and inter·
view by Erskino DeRamus, Director
of Inmate Treatment, and Gerald
Lightcap, Assistant Superintendent.
According to Mr. DeRamus, Graterford is an excellent prison, as far
as prisons go. Each inmate has
his own cell, his own built-in radio

complete with headphones, and his
own small library. He painted a
very clear picture of a typical prisoner's day.
Daily Routine
The first bell rings at 6:00 A.M.
inside the wall. Breakfast is served
at 6:15. The prisoners are virtually free until 8 :00 when they go to
"work." "Work" consists of several possibilities. A prisoner can
either (1) do nothing, (2) work in
the tailor shop, (3) work in the
hospital, or (4) attend classes. At
noon the prisoners break for lunch
and then return to work. Work
ceases at 4:00. Dinner is served
at 6:00 and all lights are out at
9 :30. Incidentally the pay ranges
from 10c/hour to 25c/day.
The medical facilities at Graterford are excellent. The prison is
complete with a staff of doctors,
their own operating room, dentist
office, and hospital ward. According to Mr. DeRamus, some prisoners receive better medical attention on the "inside" than they did

when they were free.
Since homosexuality is a major
problem in today's prisons, naturally it came up in our discussions.
The prison, according to Mr. Lightcap, is virtually free of homosexuality due to the stringent rules
placed on the prisoners. No two
prisoners are allowed in the same
cell at any time! As Mr. DeRamus
said, "There is probably more homosexuality at Ursinus tha n there
is here."
School facilities at the prison are
at best, very meager. The officials
over at Graterford are trying to
establish some courses which would
be challenging to the more educated prisoners.
For this plan to
click, they would like student teachers and regular teachers to come in
from Ursinus. Talks are underway between the State, Ursinus
and the prison, but nothing is near
being settled.
Next week: The Prisoners Speak!
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Daphne Kline

the main point with communica ion
Daphne Kline is a fre hman of any kind. People will be interEnglish major from ..,an Diego, e ed and like you, if you r pond
Liberal: The trouble with you on the right is that you see California. She has had the unique
communism as a completely evil thing that has to be fought experience of having a father who
is a captain in the United tates
your way and no other way. You tend to simplify a complex. 'avy and has lived in many place
problem.
throughout .' orth America. Thi,
Conservative: The trouble with you on the left is that you she saYS, has made her a wellsee segregation as a completely evil thing that has to be rounded per on who does no know
prejudice and is \\;l!ing to Ii ten to
fought your way and no other way. You tend to simplify a almost anything. he a ' umes aLo
complex problem,
that this ha contributed to her
Liberal: Communism must be fought, certainly, but with unique personality, which aided in
reason and by taking into consideration all the subtleties and her quick ri e to popu ari y on the
differences within the communist system.
l:rsinus campus. Daphne is a perennial optimist who ha much to
Conservative: Segrega ion must be fought, certainly, but contribute 0 our community.
with reason and by taking into consideration all the subtletie
c hange.
and differences within the segregated systems.
.. . ,The. 'a,'Y Life
open dorm and one ddition I.
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here to stay in many parts of the world.
along the ~astern coast, alifornia ha taken improvemen
by leap
oJlBervati e: I personally find segregation abhorrent, but I and Hav:au . .Iy fa her has gone and bounds in the pa t, but the
think we must recognize we can't do away with it overnight. to practically every country, com- freshman re lly don't know how

It is here to stay in many parts of the coun ry.
Liberal: The problem of communism demands different approaches depending upon local circumstances, historical background and the national interest.
on ervati e: The problem of segrega ion demands different
approaches depending upon local circumstances, historical
background and the national interest.
Liberal: You want 0 solve the problem of communism by
force. But you can't kill an idea with coercion.
on ervati e: You want to solve he problem of segregation
by force. Bu you can't kill an idea with coercion.
Liberal: Why don't you feel the same way about segregation?
oJlBervati e: Why don't you feel the same way about communism?
Liberal: I think hey are two entirely different problems.
ommunism is, after all, not a dome tic problem.
egon ervati e: I think hey are two different problems.
rega ion is, after all, not an in ernational problem.
Liberal: Bu segregation demeans hundred of thousands of
f llow Am ricans.
on r ati e: Bu communism demeans hundreds of millions
of f llow humans.
Liberal: u you just can't say "communism." It means so
many diff ren things.
on rvaU e: u y u jus can' say "segregation." It means
.0 m ny diff r nt thing.
Lib ral: You ha e no compa ion for the down rodden in
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Letters to th e Editor of the Weekly
FLAK ON FRED FLOTT
Dear Editor,
Assuming that President Nixon
is surrounded for the most part by
men similar to t he Forum speaker
of last Wednesday evening, it becomes clear what is ailing in our
international relations. Mr. Flott,
a suave, knowledgeable type, would
not offend anyone under most circumstances, ,b ut his al'rogance was
superlative, especially because it
would not generally be recognized
as arrogance and it was certainly
not, I think, intentional nor seen
by himself. 'I'his makes it all the
more fearful, because how can that
be cured which is not seen?
He never suggested during his
entire talk or during the question
period that the least doubt had
ever occurred to him about certain
basic propositions: 1) The U.S.A.
has the right to do anything it
pleases anywhere. 2) The U.S.A.
and its "allies" and "friends," (including ex-enemies W. Gennany
and Japan, Communist Jugoslavia,
Fascist Franco, dictatorship 'Greece
?) act always on the side of virtue, God, and progress. 3) The end
justifies the means. 4.) "The enemy" is always "the aggressor."
5) The North Vietnamese are somehow not Vietnamese and have no
rights in their homeland which was
divided only temporarily 15 years
ago. 6) American troops, who do
not look like Vietnamese nor speak
the language and are known to
have come 10,000 miles against a
people who do not Ihave either air
nor sea power, could not possibly
be thought of as aggressors. 7)
Since we could not be doing wrong,
there is no reason to stop what we
are doing unless for some political
or economic reason. 8) There is
something called the "Nixon Doctrine," aJPparenbly to be defined as
the intention to mess around with
other people's business as long as

the draft can be kept furnishing
the bodies to do the messing with.
9) Killing a million civilians, creating a million plus homeless refugees, pocking a country with two
and a half million bomb craters,
poisoning about the same acreage
of farmlands as there are in the
state of Delaware, disrupting an
entire economy and way of life, is
something called "helping your
friends." 10) Since certain village
leaders and teachers have been
murdered by the Vietcong at night,
any action of ours is fully justified. 11) The Thieusky government
is not totalitarian. 12) (Most amazing of all) it is this last reason
that has enabled the enemy, who
are totalitarian, to put up such a
substantial and continuing opposition.
One could list many more such
suppositions bhat the speaker treated as self-evident. This all adds up
to a denial of t here being such a
thing as a moral question. When
this position is reached, we have
arrived at the supreme arrogance,
which makes the whole rest of the
world, natural resources, people,
goods, everything, merely stuff or
trash to exploit for some supposed
economic or political benefit. Sad
it is to think of a flotsam of such
nilh ilistic philosophies surrounding
the President!
So here is a great nation, the
hope Qf millions as the upholder of
inalienable .rights and justice for
all men, degraded to a bullying conscript machine devoted to the perpetuation by force of an amoral
opportunism. Do we wonder that
young men who were brought up to
love the ideals of America are disgusted at this arrogance and hypocrisy?
Sincerely,
DONAWG. IB,AKIDR,
Professor of Classics

HAIRCUT SCHOLARSHIPS
Dear Mr. Gold:
I propose that the College retain
an emergency fund to provide financial aid to long-haired students
for haircuts. It cannot be denied
that gentlemen with long hair look
very dirty, unkempt, capricious,
degenerate, low, unpatriotic, weird,
and liberal. If we had "haircut
scholarships," there could be money
for hippies who spend all of their
own money on hallucinogenic drugs.
GLENN PLAID
Association for
Hippie Extinction

•

•

•

•

A BORISH LETTER
Dear Editor,
Marc Hauser's article is a misrepresentation of the facts. There
is nothing wrong with the Christian
traditions of Ursinus College-.as
we say, each to his own. What is
wrong with Ursinus seems to be

her lack of respect for individualism. That we urge Ursinus to respect individualism does not do injustice to her Christian traditions;
that is, the existence of the counter
culture or the so-called long-hairs
on campus does not mean that
Christian traditions can't exist side
by side.
MARK BORISH ('74)

•

•

•

•

DO-NOTHING AIR-HEADS
Dear Mr. Gold,
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mr. Hauser for his
editorial of March 18. The students on this campus should not be
above reprimand for the mess that
they've gotten into. They'll alwaY's be the same do-nothing airhead pseudo-hippies that they've
always been.
Thank you.
(Name Withheld By Request)

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

is the funniest movie of the semester, and one of the best. Based on
the hit play by Neil Simon, this
film is blessed with the hysterically
funny performances of Jack Lemmon and Walter Mathau.
Rosemary's Baby (May 14)-An
excellent mystery-science fiction
tale based on the best selling novel.
It contains a fantastic performance
by Ruth Gordon who finally won an
Oscar for this role at 72 years of
age. Mia Farrow delivers the best
acting job of her career which really isn't saying much. Seriously
don't miss this thrilling tale of
witches and warlocks.
Winning (May 21) - Like the
team of 'B urton and Taylor, Paul
Newman and Joanne Woodward
have made :many movies together,
and are of decreasingly poor quality.
They ate definitely better
working alone as witnessed by
"Butch Cassidy" and "Rachael, Rachael," two movies bhey did by
themselves. "Winning" isn't bad,
but it's not the quality expected
by Paul Newman and Joanne Woodward. There are some good racing
scenes that make this film worthwhile. The plot is ordinary and
draggy, but the phQtography alleviates from the occasional boredom.
Psycho (May 29th) - To finish
with a bang, "Psycho" is just the
film to do it. This is probably the
best film Alfred Hitchcock ever
made, and its suspense and mystery
has captivated millions all over the
world. Hitchcock uses his screenplay and camera to bring out every
detail which leads up to the frightful climax at the end.
Finally let me say that no perfect movie Ih as ever ·b een made.
The committee that chooses these
films does an excellent job of selecting a broad spectrum of styles
and kinds of movies. All of us here
at Ursinus owe a great deal to this
committee which does for us such
a great service.

MARY SOHINO '72

•

•

•

•

PETTIT PRAISED
Dear Editor:
I would like to compliment President William S. Pettit on his action to cut the proposed number of
open dorms in haH. I think that,
if anything, his decision was overly
reasonable. If the college were
smart, open dorms would be eliminated altogether. I am certain
that past open dorms have contributed markedly to an increase in (1)
female drug use, (2) loss of female
virginity, (3) unwanted pregnancies, and (4) venereal disease.

Where has innocence gone? Why
are chastity and discretion obsolete
concepts? When will my generation wake up to reallity?
STUART STERLING
Virgin, Class of '72

Friday Night Movies
By GLEN GREENBERG

Thank you for your consideration.

I am proud to say that I, for
one, would never marry a girl who
was not a virgin. It is unfortunate
that many of my contemporaries do
not feel this way, as indicated by
their promiscuous behavior during
past open dorms.

TIlE MOVIE CRITIC
In this week's article, I will give
mini-reviews of the films scheduled
to play here the rest of this semester. Many of them are good, but a
few aren't worth the price of admission.
Oceans Eleven (iMarch 26)-Surprisingly enough, this is one Frank
Sinatra - Dean Martin - Sammy
Davis,' Jr. movie which isn't that
bad. In a wild plot in which they
try to rob the major casinos and
hotels in Las Vegas, the actors
move along well to the climax of
the picture. Ifhe acting is sufficient, and the script makes up for
all its other flaws .
Bridge on the River Kwai (April
16)-This is the best movie made
about World War II, and is probably the best movie technically to
play Ursinus this year. Brilliant
perfonnances by Alec Guiness (Oscar Winner - Best Actor for this
role) and Wiliam Holden make this
a classic. \
Alfie (April 23) - For Michael
Caine fans, this is a movie not to
be missed. For others, stay home
and think about last week's movie.
The only thing really worth mentioning besides Caine's good performance is the haunting title song
by those masters of hits - Burt
Bacharach and Hal David. As in
the first line of the song, you may
leave this flick asking, "What's it
all about, Alfie?"
Finians Rainbow (April 30) This movie proved many things.
First, being made in an era of musicals, this proved a new era was
coming, for this musical just
wasn't. It proved hit singer Petula
Clark could not act. And it also
proved that producers could take
a mediocre Broadway show with
forgettable songs, and pOJ,lr money
into it, and produce an even worse
movie with more forgettable songs.
The Odd Couple (May 7)-This

SAORED DORMITORIES
Dear Mr. Gold:
I would first like to take this opportunity to thank Mr. Mack for
being so concerned with the well
being of the young ladies on campus. I hope the administration will
take notice of the fact that the
women need more protection from
the males on campus.
Secondly, I would like to rally
the women in protesting the increasing incidence of men students
in the women's dormitories.
A
woman's room should be held sacred. Open Dormitories for the
women can only increase the probability of a terrible incident of
proportions not here mentionable.

PENNY'S PIZZERIA
68 W. Ridge Pike, Limerick, Pa.
Fresh Dough DailyDirect From Oven to You
Avoid Waiting-Phone: 489-3636
HOURS

"BLOODY GOOD SHOW"
The visit of the Red Cross Blood Mobile to the Ursinus campus on Monday, March 15 was a huge success. The donation was
over-subscribed, and the 'Red 'Cross Staff was enthusiastic in praise
of the cooperation, attitude, and friendliness of the contributors.
Sincere appreciation is extended to Campus Gold and A.P.O.
fraternity for organizing and publicizing the pre-donation campaign. Also many thanks to all the students, faculty and staff
who contributed to the success of the blood drive.
Here are the statis,tics: Total number who registered, 159;
number rejected, 13; total number Qf donations, 146; number of
"outsiders" who donated, 28; number of Ursinus donations, 118.
The Ursinus breakdown was: Students, 109; faculty, 7; administration, 2; women, 63; men, 55; Frosh, 28; Sophs, 35; Juniors, 20;
Seniors, 26.

Schrader's
ARCO Station
460 Main St.

Gracious Country Dining Since 1798

Collegeville, Pa. ROUTE 422

Official Inspection Station
Closed Wed.

Inn

D. J. Harvey, Prop.

DON'S BARBER SHOP
346 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
(Formerly Moyer's)
Haircutting - Razor Cuts • Styling
For Appointment, call 489-2540
Haircutting by appointment only

MARZELLA'S PIZZA
• FRESH DOUGH PIZZA •
• HOT & COLD SANDWICHES.
Avoid Waiting: CALL 489·4946
Open Daily 11 A.M. • 11 I'.M.
Closed Monday Evenings

LIMERICK, PA.

Phone 495-6222

THE

Closed Mon. and Tues.
Wed. & Thurs. 5 P.M. till Midnight
Fri. 11 A.M. to 1 P.M. & 5 P.M. till
Midnight
Sat. & Sun. 4 P.M. till Midnight

BUDGETING?
A special checking account
will help control expenses.
Collegeville Office

Provident National Bank
Member F.D.I.C.

THE TOWNE FLORIST
CORSAGES and FLOWERS
for All Ursinus Events
331 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Wire Service - 489-7235

MARZELLA'S
FIFTH AND MAIN
Maureen and Franny Marzella
STATIONERY & SUPPLIES
GIFTS & CARDS
489-9275

ARA

POWERS

SNACK SHOP
WELCOMES
YOU

"Distincth'e Ladies & Mens Wear"
323 Main Street Collegeville, Pa.
Botany "500" - Arrow Shirts
Lady Arrow - Jantzen. Hickok
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS

College Pharmacy

A. W. ZIMMERMAN

321 MAIN STREET
Prescription Drug Store
SUPPLIES • PAPERBACKS
Next to Powers

JEWELER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Certified Gemologist
American Gem Society
Complete Line of
Jewelry. Dlamoncb, Ursina. Charm.
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Grapplers Finish Winners; Delaware Hosts e nnis Squad Set;
Ursinus' Big Ten Sighted I FemaieHoopmenJ aco b See d e d 15 t

Sixteen teams from four states
and the District of Columbia parBy FRANK C. VIDEON
gives up ... goes for the cradle ev- ticipated in the first annual .Iiddle
erytime.
Atlan ic DGWS Women's IntercolUrainWi W reslllnq Coa ch
legiate Baske baJJ Tournament held
Specwl to the Ursin us Weekly
Joe an Wyk ... zackley ... awk- from .larch 1 to 20 at the 'niverIn the article of February 25, I ward but successful style ... dis- sity of Delaware in • 'ewark, Delaattempted to show the art of wrest- tingui hing headgear ... backs e a ware.

I

tl

ling as a complex discipline for driver .. came within 2 points of
Thi. is the first year a regional
each member of the team.
It is beating Middle Atlantic Conference tournament has been held prior to
only fitting that these men receive "Most Outstanding ~ restler."
the national compe ition.
the recognition for their fine accompll· shments.

elected to compete in the '. of
reg PouJiott ... The Greek... D. ba5ed reuionals were two teams
...
Pooh .. tremendous takedown.,. from Delaware,
four from .IaryTh
I
Dave Mowere ... Mow... e n- won crucial match at ~luhlenberg land, four from .'ew Jersey, five
teJJect ... second in L C Christmas ... placed fourth in MAC's ... I from Pennsylvania and one from
Tournament, most improved wrest- placed second in L C Tournament the Washington area.
ler over last year ... big contribu- ... will undoubtedly be an even bigThe Delaware entrants were Deltion with 8 and 2 record. . rallied ger asset to the team next year.
aware State College and the 'nithe team before PMC match.
versity of Delaware. Representing
Art Hannebury ... The Leoper. " the state of .Iaryland were Tow on
S t eve J ones ... hatchethead ... Where's Amos? .. team m 0 r a I e tate College and Salisbury State
.
ew Jersey teams inconsistent Winner
... a I ways th ought builder ... gives lOON". . most im- College.
7'
cluded .10ntclair State
ollege,
of team first ... weight watcher ... proved wreatler during season ... Glassboro State College, Trenton
sets fashionable oolor combos on pin against Haverford (no sweat) State College and 10nmouth Colcampus.
.. heavyweight champ of Spring lege.
Kevin
carborough ... skatin' ... City ... DTaws the crowds.
Penn ylvania
wr stled tough competition and did
tate 011 ge,
a n outstanding job .. lost only one
tate
ollege,
Rick Kropp ... the executioner. . .
(to fAC runner-up). . rescued the phYSically destroyed opponents...
ollege, Indiana
r ough tallk of team captain.
fastest pin ... mo t pins ... 9 and 0
nnsyl vania , and of
r inu
ollege.
Ro n arhan ... plans to transfer record ... has the potential of being cou
G
to
"t
to Iowa State . plans to coach at one of the llnest wrestlers to be at
C ... "What eagle did you say,
teeodrgteh 'iW
li'1l h' ngtoIVersl ~ C repr eIn terboro ... uncontrolled
motions Linda?"...
sen
e
as ID
n, " area .
. .. compUlsive talke r ... no doubt
Tournament
director
Mary Ann
one of our b Her WT tiers .. wanta
cott lin gsby ... Slinger ... ham- Hi tchens, who coache the . of D.
to b a leg man.
per ed by injuries ... will be tr men- \a rs ity worn n, announced the four
K vin
k y ... The P olitician ... dous next year .. won the "match top- eeded te rn. They are rsin·
h ter, Ea t
troud·
econd year varsity . lots of po- I of the Y ar" at Drexel ... "pass the UR, W t
burg, and Towson.
tential ... b st a t tit u de ... never peanut butter" ...

I

" 011 ge· To~ n"

H I n Hill'

" Youth·Quakf"

Dre

hoppe

J welry . Ba g • carfs
4·18 Main tree t
Collegevtlle, Pa.
489-34 14

p'revent
birth
defects
SPECK'S DRIVE-IN
I ipin' Hot : andwi h

(

n ORI . ' K

MII.K • HAKE '
H \ IE

HI(t~E . '

OR
~

·.110

Dr. Robert
Howard, Head ber g,
enior from Philadelphia.
Tennis Coach at r inus College i Fre hman Bruce Peterson from
preparing for his se,enth coaching Tucker, Geor gia will be number
season and hooting for hi four th
straight winning eason.
On t he fre hman qu d re : Tom
enior Da\'e Jacob, P o tstown,
Bru ch, W e t Lawn , P .; Gerald
Pa., will retain the number one slo
• Ie e, Hellertown, Pa.; Bruce P he held la t year ; while . l ark
te r on, Tucker, Ga .; Barry hreve,
Trishman, sophomore from I rk ~l pie Gle n, P .; J mes nyder,
'11
f
ummi , Pa., ", mo\' rom num- Bethlehem, P a.; nd D \; d Wikel,
ber three to number two.
Po t town, P .
Filling positions three, four , nd

ou t hem Tour

five are, respectfully, Herm n K nHead T nnis
h Dr. Robert
sky, senior from
liver prings, How rd h
announc d that th
~Id.; Bob Gassel, ophomor fro m 1971 te m "ill play
inst fiv
""~newood,
Pa.
"
and
Alan
Goldh
II
.
.
n J"
sout ern co ege 10 n IDVI·tat·10 ~.I
...
to ur during the pring va ation.

SC ha a l Honored;
Named All Star

Gary Schaal, captain of the rsinus College Ba ketball Tea m, h s
been given ho norable m ent ion in
the
Iiddle A tl n tic Conference
. ) All S
B k tollege DiviSion
tar as e
ball quad .

a
ington, We t
W t Virgini
tute, W . t \ irginia); April ,Emory and H nry 011
(Emory,
\ ' .) ; April 7, I ry,m
011 ge
M ryvill , T nn.); and April
011 g
(Green ville,

A reside nt of Oaklyn, N. J .,
Schaal is a ju nior at Ur sinus and
is major ing in P olitic al Sc ience.
He is p rese ntl y serving as vice
president of the College's arsity
Club.

The team al 0 haa two invitation I tou rs for the 1972
lon,
one in irg lnl and on in T nnelsee. Acc ording to tb coach,
they hop to go to Virginia.

I(

